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THE HOT SHEET – A SUMMARY OF ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS
January – March 2009

A summary of administrative matters for the Dental Board of California and Committee on Dental Auxiliaries:

STIPULATED SETTLEMENTS

DAO, Anthony
a.k.a. Tuan Dao
DDS Applicant
Effective May 23, 2009
License application denied.

GLASGOW, Rhanda Thalinda.
RDA 73645
a.k.a. Fernandez, Rhanda Thalina
Effective 4-23-09
A three-year probationary license granted.
Application denied based on conviction and misrepresentation of fact in the licensing application.

HART, Audrey Patricia, RDA 64477
Effective 4-10-09
Revocation based upon failure to comply with conditions of probation in a previous board Order.

NORTON-ALARCON, Yvonne M.
RDA 64236
Effective 4-10-09
Revocation based upon a conviction.

SCARBERY, Maureen T.
Effective 4-22-09
Petition for reinstatement of revoked RDA license denied based on finding that the board's criteria for rehabilitation has not been met at this point in time.

TEO, Kyon Maung, DDS 42956
Effective 4-10-09
Revocation based upon findings of gross negligence, incompetence, repeated acts of negligence, excessive treatment, unprofessional conduct, insurance fraud, aiding and abetting the negligent or incompetent practice of dentistry, and a conviction.

These administrative actions were taken by the Board from January 1 – March 31, 2009. The decisions become operative on the effective date, except in situations where the licensee obtains a court ordered stay. This may occur after the publication of the administrative action in the Hot Sheet. Stay orders do not occur in stipulated decisions, which are negotiated settlements waiving court appeals.

DEFAULT DECISIONS

MALM, Maureen Anna, RDA 68344
Effective 3-2-09
Default revocation based upon alleged failure to comply fully with conditions of probation in previous Board Order.

KLEVER, Lisa Mariko, DDS 36386
Effective 4-10-09
Default revocation based upon unprofessional conduct and alleged failure to comply fully with conditions of probation in previous Board Order.

Copies of decisions and other documents are available at no cost at www.dbc.ca.gov.

You may also send your written request, including the name and license number of the licensee, to:

Dental Board of California
Enforcement Unit
2005 Evergreen Street,
Suite 1450
Sacramento, CA 95815

DECISIONS AFTER ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING

DREVNA, Donald B., DDS 32062
Stipulation entered into with admissions.
Revocation stayed with 3 years probation based on violation of a probation condition in a previous board Order.

BRADFORD, John Philip, DDS 44657
Stipulation entered into with admissions.
Revocation stayed with 7 years probation based on violations of state drug statutes.